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NOXIOUS WEED LEGISLATION.
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The concept of a 'noxious weed' is widespread, at least in the
English- speaking world. Noxious weed legislation, and its
administration, runs into problems in Canada and the U.S.A. as
well as Australia. Although administrative bodies undoubtedly
have some working definition of a noxious weed, it is rare for

"legislators to provide any formal guide. The concept itself
implies at least that. the noxious weed is likely to spread and
cause harm to Man, to domestic animals, or to agriculture and,
less obviously, that effective action can be taken to implement
the objectives of legislation - principally the protection of
the average farmer.
A look at lists of .,noxious weeds shows that the States vary

considerably in their determinations - partly a matter of
definition and partly a reflection of our inadequate knowledge
of the ecology of weeds,. In any list, the treatment of some
weeds is far more important than others, and some formof grading
of weeds is almost universal: the Northern Territory, ,.Tas,., S.A.,
and W.A. all have two grades specified in legislation (three in
N.T.); N.S.W., Qld, and Vic. all have achieved asimïlar effect

;

by administrative and financial action.
Geographical grading is less common. Victoria has a policy

favouring State -wide declaration and most other States show a
similar trend. In N.S.W., few weeds are declared on a State -wide
basis, with a strong trend towards regional declarations. I

consider it desirable that a weed should be declared only if it
occurs, or is likely to be found, in a region. This results in
a functional list which has some meaning to the farmer, but which
varies from region to region.
The development of noxious weed legislation and its administra-

tion in Australia is closely linked with the history of Local
Government. It was one of the functions usually donated to Local
Government around the turn of the century, commencing, I believe,
with Victoria's Thistle Act of 1890. The variable interest sub-
sequently shown by councils has had a lot to do with subsequent
developments; as early as 1909, Ewart complained of 'the wide
divergence in the attention paid to the Act in neighbouring
shires'. One exception has been prickly pear control in N.S.W.,
which was undertaken as a State function following the passing of
the first Prickly. Pear Act in 1886.
Even a glance at the relevant Acts shows that noxious weed

legislation is undergoing rapid change. Only in N.S.W. and Qld
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do the current basic Acts go back before 1944. Other Acts were
passed in 1950 or later, up to a completely new Act in Tasmania
in 1964. All functional Acts (other than the Prickly Pear Act
in N.S.W.) have been amended significantly in recent years.
Associated administration is also changing (for example, the
recent appointment of a Noxious Plants Advisory Committee in
N.S.W.).
To me, these developments demonstrate that the previous situation

was unsatisfactory - especially as aggravated by World War II.
Furthermore, the development of new and, at last, effective
weapons, has stimulated interest and facilitated action on'the
weed front.

In most States and Territories, noxious weeds are covered by a
single Act or Ordinance covering weeds or weeds and vermin. In

Qld, active weed destruction is undertaken onlyunder the Stock
Routes and Rural Lands Protection Acts; although several other

''Acts contain noxious weed provisions. .N.S.W., to be different,
has active control under the Prickly Pear and Local Government
Acts. The latter Act, which covers many subjects, also includes
a small separate section deáling with 'aquatic pests' (mainly.
water hyacinth).

The Acts are administered by'Department of Agriculture Ministers
in S.A., Tas., and W.A.; Lands.Departments in Qld and Vic.; and
in N,S.W. by Lands (Prickly Pear Act) and Local Government,
usually on the advice of. Department of Agriculture, (other
noxious.weeds).
An integral part Of weeds legislation is its. administration,

and there is certainly much variety in this. This variety is
undoubtedly a consequence of historical and political factors.
However, in no State are Local Government authorities now able
to act. without some Government interference aimed at more activity
and more uniformity.

N.S.W. (other than prickly pear). and S.A. have the least Govern-
ment influence. In N.S.W., the_State uses its contribution (about
40% of the total funds spent by Councils) to determine which weeds
receive -most attention and to encourage more'effective- programs.
S.A. has influenced Councils in-recent years largely through good
public relations but, like N.S.W., is now providing:more technical
and financial aid.
The N.S.W. Local Government Act enables Councils to join to-

gether as Counties for special purposes. The eight 'weeds' County
Councils have overcome some of the problems of individual councils
- smallness, preoccupation with other subjects, and being too
close to the non - cooperative landholder.
Both States find a significant but declining proportion of

inactive councils. One weakness of Local Government administration
is slow activation in the eradication of small patches of new weeds.
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An' interesting development of the County system is found in
N.Z. where;'in- return for ahigh rate of Government financial
contribution; Department nominees have been appointed to.'the two
Naseella Tussock Boards.

Until 1964, Tasmanian administration was.entirely'in the hands
of Cóúncils, the'Department of Agriculture being limited to
advisory and liaison work. The 1964 Noxious Weeds Act provides'
for an: integration of Departmental and Council interests: In -
particular, Regional Inspectors appointed by the Department must
authórize the serving .of all enforcement_ notices, as' well ás'
-recommending or-prescribing-control measures. In addition to-
inspection by Municipal Inspectors; the Department's:Vermin .

:Inspéctors also report ;to Regional Inspectors on weed infestet
ions. '

These three States have similar provisions enabling the approp-
riate Minister to assume control where a council fails in its -
responsibilities. This rather drastic step is generally avoided.
The new Tasmanian provisión whereby a-Council may contract with
the Minister to surrender. its responsibilitiesAs particulerly:-
interesting in that it provides a more palatable method for '
Government intervention, as well as helping councils too Small'
to employ an inspector.
In Qld.and W.A., the deficiencies -of Local Government have been

tackled along another line, each State having transferred res-
ponsibility formany noxious weeds to a Government Board which"
is responsible also for'vermin control.
The Western Australian Agriculture Protection Board, which is

the policy- defining body, ensures that primary noxious weeds are
controlled; while local aúthorities'are required to administer
the control -of secondary noxious weeds declared at their request
to meet local requirements. The Board comprises the 'Director of
Agriculture, three' primary producèrs,'.and representatives offive
Shires. The Department's Chief Weed Control Officer, who is
Executive Officer ,of the Board; may have delegated to him any of
the Minister':s powers under the Noxious Weeds Act.

In Qld, the most.important Act, and the only. one under which
active weed destruction is operáting, is the Stock Róutes and
Rural Lands Protection Act (1944 to 1963). The Act, administered .

by the Minister for Lands; provides for a Coordinating Board with
the principal fùnction of planning and making récommendatións on
weed and vermin control. The Board raises -funds by a levy on"
local authority areas, and operates weed control through the
local Authority acting-as agent. Necessary cooperation has been
considerable inmost areas. Independent action by the local
authority under other legislation is slight.
An important phase of the Coordinating Board's activities is

the treatment of newly introduced weeds. Indeed, one gains the
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impression that consistently prompt action in such cases depends
on. significant- -direct State action in- weeds administration.

A.feature of the administration is. the..:'.Simultaneous Dest ruction
Schemes':. Operating under local authority supervision, these
provide.for destruction:simultaneously by local. authorities and
landholders of.serious weed pests. The Board has entered more
directly into local enfórcements by the appointment of.Regional
Inspectors for the groundsel bush and giant sensitive- plant
campaigns.
Victoria.went further when, 40,years ago,, noxious weed.control.,

was transferred:to the Lands Department and later to aVermin and
Noxious =Weeds.DestructionBoard of three, aided by a.Central.
Advisory Coüricil of nine members. The Board :spends over. half its
funds. on weed control (about £550,000 annually),_ most of it on
wages. Total_staff..is . ábóut 800.. The Board'has its own Research
and -.Extension' Section and is :building a research station at a
Cost óf about-£250,OOO.
,Finally, one. comes, to --the group_ of.entirely Government organi,-

zations no :.boards_, no committees , no agents`. These are the
N.S.W. Prickly Pear Commission,, and the N.T. and A.C:T.. Admini-.
strations. .The.,first is.the-oldest weed-control-:organization.
Its Act, butnot i_ts administration, has much -,in common with the..
relevant parts-of the Local Government.Act.. Thé Commonwealth.
ordinances are_char_acterized by their brevity, and, in the case.
of the A.0 :.T., its short, 'functional noxious.plant list., The .

ready acceptance,of the dual LocalGovernment And, State admini-
strations in.N.S..W.is hard to explain.

Finance -is also'an= integral part of...legislation: Victoria has=
a high expenditure on noxious weedcontrol, much tothe embarrass-
ment of her neighbours:- I, have found it impossible to
make worth -while comparisons, so different are the organizations
involved, their sources of finance, and responsibilities. What
is significant, however,_is the rapid increase. in Government
contributions to noxious. weed administration,, particularly, in

SA,, Tai., and W.Á. , in recent years. This could .be
regarded as, the price offered -for increased. State intervention.,
The varying, approaches to the vexed question of direct assis

tance. for farmers..is of,special ïnterest. A.C.T., Tas., and S.A.
apparently:provide no direct assistance. In N.S.W.,. some councils.
purchase.herbicides at a, discount and resell at well below retail
price. Qld, W-.A., and the N.S.W., Prickly Pear Commission supply.
herbicides (mainly hormones) at Cost price, and W.A. also'sub-
sidizes aerial spraying where this is necessary. On the other
hand, Vic. pays a rebate of about 12% on the retail price of
herbicides used for ten weeds. It also treats two weeds at a'
subsidized, set rate of £2.per acre regardless of terrain.
To achieve rapid control of a serious problem, there is need
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for some provisionto give assistance :in specific cases. It is
very doubtful whether low -cost herbicides aiwáys achieve the''
desired result, and whether they may ñot introduce side effects
by distracting.-from_ecológical control methods, or by interfering
with marketing practices'or services.
Most State Acts have special features, of'which only'a' few can

. be discussed here. Quarantine :measures have- beeñ °uséd by -Tas: to
aid in the eradication of a small infestation of ser'ráted'tussock
in an area which could be isolated. The restrictions have.
covered movement'of crops and livestock S.A. is attempting to
prevent the further-entry of Noogoora.burr by restrictiòns on thé
entry -of burr- infested stock. Quarantine can' bè _valuable, abut=
only in.special circumstances.
The N.T. makes failure to control weeds a continuing offence

providing for a.'fine of £100 plus £50 for each month during which
the offence continues.
Real border problems exist, both at State añd internal'bordérs;

and will continue to do so because weedF.problems are-themselves
not uniform. Cases such as-Paterson's curse along.theMurray
River and prickly pear along the Maciñtyre River-indicate that
historical'or administrative, -as well as ecological, factors máÿ
be involved. Some border pròblems.can be solved by closer
(administrative) liaison, but I do not see a:-pressing need för-
uniform legislation such as that being sought-in the- U.S.,br the
Weeds Society- of-America.

Weeds legislation in- -Australia has certainly developed-in
recent years. The main questions cònfroñting the legislators
appear to have been: 'Can Local Góvernment do it? if not,.'what
compromise best fits the situation ?' Over -all, there'is ëlearly
_a trend to increased State intervention, often Using:- .financial
contributions as a lever. One-sees merits and weaknesses in
both local Government and State administrations. The legislative
separation of some administrations from Agricultural. Departments-
with their research and advisory functions -is disturbing.

The - powers of enforcement generally seem adequate, subject to
legal technicalities-which cannot -be covered in this paper.

In conclusion, I'.must emphasize that -regulation depends -on the
goodwill of-the community and' -òn education on.weeds and their:-
control." Effective administration necessitates "planning. -and
coordination based on developments -in weed science, especially.
weed ecology.


